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Union Chief

Denounces

President
Kansas City Labor Official
Calls Harding "Chief of
Strikebreakers" in Labor
Temple Speech.

Women to Aid Strikers
A rnilitant speech by G. F. Mount
of Kansas City, genera! vice presl
dent of the carmen! union, opened
women's meeting in Labor temple
Sunday morning;.
The meeting was called to effect
an organization aimed to help keep
up trie morale ot the. linking railway
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Day s Developments
in Shopmen s Strike
Peace negotiation! to end the
!hopmen'i strike were temporarily
ataitandiill following Saturday'
ts
separate conference! between
leader, railway executive!
and railway labor board members.
Executive! of wetern roadi declared they wilt not agree to any
ith the labor
plan inconsistent
board! decision, but are willing
to attend any meeting to effect a
settlement in line with the board'!
bop-craf-

ruling.

E. F. Grable, head of the maintenance of way organization, after
a conference with Preiidcnt Harding laid there would be no immediate walkout of hii organization.
Chairman Cummins of the interstate commerce committee laid
hearings will be started soon looking toward a revision of the transportation act.
Troops are requested at San Bernardino, Cat., to protect railroad
property.
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to Strikers
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Man Wanted by Omaha
Police Kills Himself
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Final Plea

.

Convention

to Coal Men

Oper&$

Is Planned

St. Taut. July lo. Oliver Frsiier
40, alias C. O. Cleary, alias Oliver
J. Fishrll, wanted by the Omaha
police on a charge of forgery, shot
himself through the heart and wai
killed during-- a icuffie with two tie
JHcctives here tonight
Neil C. McMahnn, one of the de
I
A
- ft
tectives, was slightly wounded in the
-- wded to lelt fide.
City
Frazicr had been arrested at
League downtown corner and was driving
Capacity
the officers to the police station 'in
Assembles tor Conhis automobile, alleged to have been
stolen hi uetroit. as tney nearea
ference.
the station, Frazicr stopped the car,
sot out and drew a pistol. As the
300-Voi- ce
officers reached for ihe gun. Fraier
turned it on himself and fired.
Mrs. Frazicr claimed her husband'
The city auditorium was crowded body. She told police that at one
to its capacity ytstcrcay afternoon time he had been practicing lawyer at
at the opening services of the 30th St. Louir for four yean. She has
international convention ot the Wai wired relative! for assistance.
ther league, an organization of Lu
In addition to the widow, four
theran young people with 40,000 children lurvive.
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Harding Will Attempt to
Shape Conipromiii? Proposal

,

,ahher

Acceptable to Miners
and Operators.

Force Only Alternative

Chorus Sings

member!.
A big band of Walther leaguer!
from rremont furnished music pre
The band ar
ceding the services.
rived yesterday morning and march
cd from the station to Hotel Rome,
convention headquarters, where
played sacred music in the lobby.
Ihe OmahaWalthcr League cno- rus of 300 voices one of the best
trained choruses in the west, sang
two special numocrs.
Sermon by Chicagoan.
The sermon was by Rev. Paul G.
Prokopy of Chicago, on the text,
"Fear the .Lord and Serve Him in
Sincerity and Truth."
"When we cease giving mere spare
time and small change to the Lord's
the solution of the lerious
problem! 'now confronting the world

Farmer Aid

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNINO.
Omitba !
Lraard Wire.
Washington.
July 16. President
Harding will make a final effort
the coat mine
Monday to settle
strike before resorting to the power
of the government to force resumption of full coal production.
When he receives the reply f tha
operators to his arbitration propo- -.
sal, the president will endeavor to
shape a compromise between tne
positions of the miner and the operators which he will ask both sides
to accept.
That the presiden still believes
there is room for a settlement of the
dispute became known tonight while
the operators were in session, discussing the reply they plan to make
to Mr. Harding Monday. The operators adjourned without action, to
meet Monday for final decision on
their reply. In the meantime they
will caucus by districts.
Rejection Not Final.
It was learned that the president
does not regard the miners' rejection
of his arbitration plan as final and
that he has given ample reason for
this conviction by Secretary of Labor
Davis, who is in close touch with
John L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers.
Lending color to this interpretation
of the attitude of the miners is the
fact that the policy committee of the
union has remained in Washington
and is to meet again Monday morning. It is reported that Lewis has
held the committee here at the
instance of administration officials
who believe that the reply of the op
erators will leave room for further
negotiation for a basis of settlement.
Will Be Final Offer.
The understanding is that if the
president is able to work out a fair
compromise, he. will put it up to the
miners and operators to occcpt without further question, in default of
which compliance he will proceed to
exert the authority of the government to reopen the closed mines.
With A. M. Ogle, president of the
national coal association, presiding,
more than 50 operators were in ses- - J
sion to a late hour debating the atti- tude they Bre to adopt toward
president's settlement proposal. Opinion was greatly divided and
word from the- assembly room was
that the reply could not be evolved
until Monday.
The operators were unanimous,
however, in asserting that they could
not accept the president's plan unconditionally without courting bankIt was contended that unruptcy.
der the president's arbitration plan it
would be possible for the miners to ,.
force the indefinite continuation of
the old high wage scare, which would
mean no reduction i nthe 'cost of
coal mined in the union mines, and
the inabilit yof union mines to compete with nonunion mines.
Oppose National Wage Scale.
The operators also voiced objections generally to the establishment
of a national wage scale. They continue to stand out for collective bargaining by districts or! limited to the
central competitive field and are
averse to accpetance of an arbitra
tion n an admittnm the possibility
a national contract being, forced
upon tnem.
The leaders among the operators
advocated making a reply to the president .setting 'forth in detail what
portions of his plan - they can accept ad what portions they feel com
pelled to reject. It was evident, however, that the reply is being prepared with the contingency of furwith miners ih
ther negotiations
mind. It therefore, presumably, will
not represent final concessions on
the part of the operators any more
than the policy committee's reply
to the president is believed to fall
short of final concessions on the
part of the miners.
Action Postponed.
The president is so hopeful of
bringing about a settlement that he
postponed, for the time being, any
action in the direction of envoking
the power of thegovernmnt to reopen
the closed mines. Secretary of Commerce Hoover and Attorney General
Daugherty saw him during the day
but it was stated that measures of last
resort to avert a fuel famine had been
only casually 'discussed.
Numerous operators were outspoken in welcoming action by the government to force resumption of full
coal production.
They said they
would be glad to have the government take over their mines and operate them, having failed for some
time to operate them at a profit and
realixing that they would operate
them at a loss, if at all, in the event
they were compellcd'to accept the old
wage scale.
9

employe!.
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